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By Edith Reynolds, Suzanne Peters Reynolds : Savin Rock (Images of Modern America)  you kids wanna see 
something cool heres a hi res wireframe cutaway of the infiniti prototype 9 the faux vintage electric race car concept 
that should be lame but the world is often cruel and without reason but the nissan pao exists so theres that Savin Rock 
(Images of Modern America): 

The area surrounding Savin Rock in West Haven followed a traditional New England path that began as farmland for 
colonists After the Civil War however that path took a new turn when entrepreneur George Kelsey constructed seaside 
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attractions After nearly a century of being home to the Savin Rock Amusement Park once a popular tourist destination 
the site had seen better days The buildings were blighted and business had slumped as automobiles gave people the 
opportun 
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